
Juvenile Racial/Ethnic Disparity Analysis Plan 
Background 
Decades worth of state and national studies have shown stark racial and ethnic 
disparities across the juvenile justice system, with youth of color more likely to face 
arrest and experience deeper system involvement compared to white youth.1 While 
recent years have seen historic declines in both the number of youth referred to the 
juvenile justice system and experiencing incarceration, disparities across 
racial/ethnic lines remain pervasive.  

Locally, prior evaluations have shown disparate outcomes by race/ethnicity in 
Sonoma County’s juvenile justice system. For example, the 2019 Improving 
Outcomes for Youth (IOYouth) initiative found that while referrals to the juvenile 
justice system had been decreasing across all races and ethnicities, disparities in 
referrals have remained largely unchanged.2 Additionally, a recent recidivism 
analysis of youth on supervision between July 2014 and June 2022 found Hispanic, 
Black, and American Indian youth experience considerably higher rates of recidivism 
compared to white youth on supervision.   

For a more comprehensive understanding of the racial and ethnic disparities that 
exist, Sonoma County Probation plans to conduct a racial/ethnic disparities analysis, 
also referred to as a decision point analysis. The purpose of this analysis is to 
determine to what extent racial/ethnic disparities exist within Sonoma County’s 
juvenile justice system, and identify the specific decision points in the system where 
these disparities are more prevalent.  

Methodology 
Relative Rate Index (RRI)  
To identify over- or under-representation of certain racial/ethnic groups in the 
juvenile justice system, we will use a method of calculating decision-specific relative 
rate indices (RRIs), commonly used in juvenile and criminal justice research. This 
analysis can provide a more targeted and accurate picture of racial/ethnic disparities 
in the juvenile justice system, by identifying particular decision points that 
contribute to the overall disparity in the system.  
 

 

 
1  Development Services Group, Inc. 2022. "Racial and Ethnic Disparity (R/ED) in Juvenile 
Justice Processing." Literature review. Washington, DC: Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention. https://ojjdp.ojp.gov/model-programs-guide/literature-
reviews/racial-and-ethnic-disparity  
2 https://csgjusticecenter.org/2021/01/11/addressing-racial-disparities-at-the-doorway-of-
juvenile-justice-how-one-state-and-one-county-are-taking-action/  
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The RRI compares the rate of occurrence of an event (e.g., a new case referral) 
among one group of youth with the rate of that occurrence in another group. The 
RRI method describes the volume of activity from one contact point to the next and 
how it differs between youth of different racial/ethnic groups, thereby isolating 
disproportionality at a particular point (e.g., comparing case filing rates among the 
population of youth referred).3 The visual below depicts an example of how the RRI is 
calculated, comparing an outcome between Hispanic and white youth in Sonoma 
County.  

 

Graphic 1. Example of a Relative Rate Index Calculation  

Interpreting the RRI 
• An RRI below 1.0 indicates the rate of occurrence is less frequent than the 

occurrence in the reference group (e.g., white defendants), indicating under-
representation at a given decision point. 

• An RRI greater than 1.0 indicates the rate of occurrence is more frequent 
than the occurrence in the reference group, indicating over-representation at 
a given decision point. 

• An RRI of 1.0 indicates parity, with no over- or under- representation of at a 
given decision point.  

It should be noted that the RRI is a tool to help justice system stakeholders identify 
areas or decisions that warrant more intensive examination. The RRI cannot tell us 
why we might see disparities across racial/ethnic lines, but rather highlights areas for 
further inquiry.  

 

 
3 Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 2014. “Disproportionate Minority 
Contact (DMC): Literature Review.” https://ojjdp.ojp.gov/mpg/literature-
review/disproportionate-minority-contact.pdf  
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Decision Points for Inclusion  

There are six anticipated areas of focus for the decision point analysis for which 
Relative Rate Indices will be calculated. These six areas are described in the following 
table. We aim to include case data from 2014 through 2022 in the analysis.  

Table 1. Decision Points for Inclusion in the Analysis  

Decision Point Description Denominator  
New Referral  

• New case bought to 
detention 

• New case sent in by 
paper 

Among the county population of 
youth, examines how new referrals 
vary by race/ethnicity. New referrals, 
or cases, reflect entry into the 
system.  

Youth population 
in Sonoma County   

Detention Intake Decision 
• Detain 
• Release 

 
Note: Depending on the 
accessibility and structure of the 
data, we may also examine 
detention hearing decisions, 
among youth with a detention 
hearing where placement in 
detention is considered. 

Among cases or youth brought to 
Juvenile Hall, examines how 
screening decisions vary by 
race/ethnicity. 
 

Cases or youth 
screened at 
Juvenile Hall  

Filing Decision 
• Case filed 
• Case dismissed 
• Diverted/abeyance  

Among new cases received, 
examines how different filing 
decisions vary by race/ethnicity.  

All cases received  

Finding Decision 
• True finding  
• Not true finding  
• Dismissed  

Among cases filed and with a 
finding, examines how the different 
finding decisions vary by 
race/ethnicity. 

All cases with a 
finding 

Case Disposition  
• 654.2(a) informal 

referral  
• Deferred Entry of 

Judgement 
• Formal Probation 
• Wardship  
• DJJ Commitment  
• SYTF Commitment  

Among cases with a true finding 
and a disposition, examines how 
different case dispositions vary by 
race/ethnicity.  

All cases with any 
disposition  

Placement and Detention 
Orders   

• Placement orders 
• Commitments to 

serve time (Juvenile 
Hall, Probation 
Camp) 

Among youth on supervision, 
examines how placement orders 
and detention commitments vary 
by race/ethnicity. 

All youth on 
supervision 



New Violation Among youth on supervision, 
examines how the presence of a 
new 777 varies by race/ethnicity 

Youth on 
supervision  

 
Limitations of demographic data  
The following racial/ethnic groups are captured in Probation’s data system: Hispanic, 
white, Black, Asian, American Indian, Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, Multi-
Racial, and Unknown/Other. Limitations exist in the collection and reporting of 
demographic data, particularly with respect to race/ethnicity. Racial/ethnic data are 
not necessarily self-reported by youth, and may not reflect how a youth self-
identifies. Additionally, our data system collapses race and ethnicity into a single 
field, and only captures a single race field, masking multiple identities. Conflating 
race and ethnicity has been shown to inflate the counts of white youth, and 
undercount Latinx youth and other youth of color.4  

 

 

 

 
4 Alianza for Youth Justice and UCLA’s Latino Policy and Politics Initiative. 2020. The Latinx 
Data Gap in the Youth Justice System.  
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